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DAILY EDITION
I'HE lMIIiY CITIZEN

Wi't publisned evprv Morning (ex-r- f
Mondav) t the following rate

n- - Year W 00
Si a Month 3 00
Three "... 1 60
One . . .60One Week. .... 15

.Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev-
ery Morning in every part of the city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
will plcane call at the Citizen Office.

Srii Vocr Job Wort of all kinds the
Qffu-r- , if you want il done neatly,

dimply anif with Jitpatch.

Arnritl nnt ?Mrlnr of Pnwitcnicar
Tralim.

NiLisBCR Arrives p. m. leavea forMor- -

risiown ai .xisp. m
Tennbwkb Arrives at 12 43 p. m'., and leaves at

p m. A. rives at Ml p. m., ami leaves tor
Bpertanburg nt 9:49 p. m.

HeABTiKBURO Axiverat 7 a. m.; leaves tor
Horriatown at ;10 a. to. Freight accommodation
leaves Asheville at 10 a. m., and arrives at 9:00
u. m.

Wavnesvili.e Leave AsUeville at 8:00 a. m..
and arrives at 4:90 p. m

Aavrertlaoroenla.
For Rent Walter B. Gwyn.
Notice Geo. A. Khuford, Adm'r.
Wanted Baltimore United Oil Co.

Pure German Bitters.
This splendid tonic, a sure, steady and

faithful leruedv for all nervous debility,
for sale at Jones' Pioneer Bar strictly
for medical purposes.

Delightful weather yesterday.
Madison court convenes lomor

row.
Regular services at all the

churches to-da- y .

Turnip salad is becoming quite
plentiful on this market.

There were no cases before the
mayor yesterday morning.

iobacco breaks at all the ware
houses were light yesterday.

Handsome new cornices are be-

ing added to Carmichael's drug
tore, on Main street.

Mr. C. E. Graham, of the Graham
Manufacturing Co., has returned
lrom a trip to New York.

Services at the Riverside church
at 11 a m., and p. ni. to-da- y.

Also at North Asheville
The city street force is no.v in

charge of officer Howell, appointed
in place of Halliburton, resigned.

Goldsboro treated Cleveland to a
tar barrel illumination as he passed
through that city en route for Flor-
ida.

We learn that the office of the
Asheville &vn will be located in the
ntw Barnard building, on Patton
avenue.

There will be an auction tea party
and festival given by the members
ot the Sons of Temperance at an
early date.

The Asheville planing mills are
now running with a full force of
bands, and are turning out some
legant work.
Mr. E. D. Monroe, a popular

young insurance agent, of this city,
has returned home after an extend
ed business trip.

Jones & Portner, the court house
square harness manufacturers, have
rectei a couple of handsome signs

at their place of business.

Mr. J. Kiser, of New York city,
and Mr. A. Farinholt. of Knexville,
Tenn., are stopping at Mr. J. B.
Harrington' on Chapman Hill.

Maj. James G. Martin sailed from
England yesterday on the steamer
Auraniec, for New York. He may
therefore be expected home soon.

MitsB Sallie K Weaver, of this
county, who has been visiting in
New York and Washington City du-

ring the past winter, returned home
yesterday.

Some of the eastern papers last
week noticed lettuce on the market.
Ia Asheville we have had it on sale
for ten days Mr. Munuay, on Pat-
ton avenue, had a nice lot yesterday
and previous days.

Mr. J.Wiley Shook returned yes-

terday from a business trip to Wash-
ington. Mixing with Democrats
from all parts of the country im
pressed him with the idea that the
country was still safe.

Mr. E. S. Dinkle, of Bridgewater,
Vv,has located in Asheville and
has position with Mr. H. L. Lang.
Now with the assistance of Messrs.
Goldsmith and Dinkle Mr. Lang
has two practical jewelers, and is
prepared for doing any kind of
work in first-clas- s style and at
hort notice.

McIntyri and Heath's Minstrels.
This Company afforded a large

audience some good fun Friday
night. . The uual features of negro
minstrelry, sieging and dancing,
were presented, but unusually well
presented. Messrs. Heath, Mclntyre,
Buckley, Stewart, Sinclair, Morris,
Somen and Belknap, were excep-
tionally good. The acrobatic feats
were fairly good, buf. the Little Ah
Sid, a diminutive sure enough ne
pro, was very good. Altogether it
was a very pleasing minstrel per-
formance, and merits the applause
it has received.

Mr. P. A. Wiley, ol Durham, and
W. E. Y atkins of Hot Springs, are
at Battery Park.

Solicitor Moody reached the city
veaterdav en route to Marshall for
the superior ctu it which begins to
morrow.

The murder of loting Koss, in
Polk county, on Monday night last,
is beinc investigated by detective

V. H. Deaver, f tbis city.

Mr. Geo. B. Harrington, a promi-

nent young business man of Char-

lotte, has accepted a position with
B. M. Perrow & Co., tobacco buyers
ot this city.

Messrs. A. G. Sarsted, Geo. Wal
ker, Felix Belanger, Thos. R. Jones,
Clarke Wiukel, Michael Meaney,
prominent citizens of Cleveland,
Ohio, are at Battel? Park.

Mr. Chas. W. Malone has been
appointed registrar for the sewerage
election to be held in this city the
first week in April. All voters in
the city who have not heretofore
registered in the corporation will
find the registration books now
open at the Clerk's office in the
court house.

James Taylor, thirteen years ofd.
is in jail at Covington, Ky., charged
with the murder of his father, Lan
sfng Taylor. His father and mother
were fighting, when the lad seized a
gun with which he struck his father,
and, the gun being discharged, the
old man was killed.

We do not say the lad did right,
but we do say he ought not to be
in jail.

Notary Public.
Esq. D. II. Reagan of Weaver-vill- e

has been appointed a Notary
Public by Gov. Scales.

Court Calendar.
The members of the city bar met

Friday evening for the purpose ol
arranging a calendar for the trial
of civil causes at the March term of
the Superior Court. Every case on
the civil docket was placed thereon,
and an effort will be made to dis
pose of all these cases at this term.

The First M. E. Church South.
The pastor, Rev. Dr. Il.mkin, has

been conducting special services at
the Methodist Chur.ch during the

East week, and quite an interest has
manifested. The meeting will

continue everv night during the
present week. The service begins
promptly at 7:45 and closes at 8:45.

Right all the Time.
The Knoxville Journal says :

"Notwithstanding President Cleve
land has expressed a contrary opin-
ion, the North Carolina Democrats
want the internal revenue system
abolishea. An. I for once the North
Carolina Democrats are right."

And the North Carolina Demo
crats are not only right all the time,
but will suoport Cleveland, endors
ing him as far as he goes, and look
to Congress, the power after all, to
wipe out the offensive Internal Rev-
enue laws.

An Outrageous Assatjlt.
Friday night, about 11 o'clock,

while John and Alonzo Ransom,
two small boys who live in the
Doubleday addition, were returning
home from the minstrel show, they
were accosted by a couple of half- -

drunken roughs in front of Capt,
McLoud's residence, who asked
them to show them (the roughs),
the way to a certain disreputable
house in the city. This, the Ran-
som boys refused to do, when the
others began cursing and abusing
them. The boys paid no attention
to their utterances, but kept on their
way home. They had not gone
many steps however, before the ruf-
fians attacked them again, this
time with a knife. The boys started
out on a run to escape them, and
finally succeeded in so doing, but
not until John Ransom's clothing
had been cut through, ami the skin
slightly punctured by the point of a
knife in the hands of one of the
parties. The cuts in the clothing
were from one and a hslf to three
inches in width, and were applied
with such force as to penetrate
through a heavy overcoat, under
coat, vest and shirt. It was a close
call for the little fellow, and we hope
that the dastardly villians who com-
mitted the deed will be apprehended
and summarily dealt with.

Two Grand Bargain Days,
At Law's. Saturday and Monday. Feb

25th and 27th. All goods offered at just
three-fourt- theii value for cash only on
these two days. No matter how low
goods are marked only ia asked.

A $10 50 Dinner Set will be S7.88.
A $0.75 Decorated Tea Set will be $5.06.
$2.25 Set Best Triple plate Dinner

Knives $1.69.
$?.00 ' " " Tea $1.50.
And so on through all the stock,

at Law's,
opposite the Post Office.

Remember the two Grand Bargain
days at Law's, Saturday and Monday,

at Law's,
dSt opposite the Post Office.

Large biock oi nne underwear in
white, Scarlet Camel's Hair Cashmere
and various kinds just in,

at WHnxerKt.1

Returned.
Our townsman Mr. T. C. H

Dukes has just returned from a visit
to his son and other relatives in
Mobile. Of course it was a pleasant
trip to all concerned, but we must
say our friend, from his looks, over
did the business in Gulf oysters
He really looks aldermanic.

More Good Sales.
The following sales took place at

the Farmers' Warehouse: J. J,
White, five lots, 24, 25, 33, 21, 40.
J. S Ball, ten lots, 40. 24,50, 17.50,
12.50,41, 31, 24.50, 17.50, 33, 27
W. C. Eller, seven lots, 13 75, 27,
42, 33, 29, 23, 18.50 J. B. Eller,
ten lots, 40, 65, 65, 12.75, 14.75, 30,
25, 40, 25, 20. Jarvis and Burnett,
five lots, 19.50, 35, 15, 37, 51.

Another Disgraceful Sensation.
Gaffneys, BJp., King MoWi

tain and Cleveland Springs, N. C,
and thereabouts, are getting up an
unsavory reputation lor scandals
The following is now reported from
Gaffneys, taken from the Shelby
Aurora of the 23rd :

"Miss Florence Little, of this
place, was to have been married to
Dr. Atkinson, of Chester, on Janu
ary olst. un that day and belore
Dr. Atkinson arrived Miss Little left
town in company with a Mr. Mintz,
a former lover. In the meantime
Atkinson returned home. The
next morning Miss Little and Mintz
returned and reported that they
were not married, then Mintz re
turned to Blacks. In a few days
Miss Little followed ; it seems that
Miss Little met Dr. Atkinson by
appointment at Blacks on the oth
and were married by the Rev. Mr
Webb at night and took the morn-
ing train for Chester. Mintz now
claims that he and Miss Little were
married at this place on the 31st
by the Rev. Mr. Carter, the mar-
riage to be kept secret until he
(Mintz) became of age, he being a
minor. Mintz now claims his. wife.
The report is that she is living with
Atkinson at Chester. The triends
of all parties concerned are endeav-
oring to keep the matter quiet.

a

Immigration to Abhevilli and
Wistrrn Carolina Important
Letter From Passenger Agent
Winburn.
We publish with pleasure, and

call special attention to, the follow
ing letter lrom Mr. Winburn .-

-

Piedmont Air Line,
R. & D. R. R. Company,

W. N. C. Division.
Asheville, N. C, Feb. 24. J

E. M. Furman, Esq., Ed. Citizen :

Referring to our conversation
yesterday touching immigration to
Asheville, 1 am glad to advise you
to-da- y that on February 28, March
13th and 2i th, and April 10th and
24th a round trip rate of $15.15 will
be mude by this company from
Washington to Asheville for the
benefit, particularly, of farmers
seeking homes in this section. The
tickets will be sood to stop off at
points between Washington and
Asheville within ten date of sale
but are good only for a continuous
labsage returning. The extreme
unit returning will be thirty days

from date of sale.
Similar reductions will be made

by lines north of the Ohio and Po-

tomac rivers to Washington, in con-
nection with these rates.

Equally low rates will, oT course,
be made to other points and if our
people want the home seekers to
come among them they must issue
the invitation before it is too late.

Yours truly,
W. A. Winburn, A. D. P. A.

The above is the result of the ef
forts of the committee of which Mr.
Gywn was a member, recently made
in Cincinnati and New Orleans. In
connection with the above we quote
from a letter just received by Mr.
Gwyn from a gentleman in Kansas,
showing the interest that is now felt
in Western Carolina. After order-
ing the Daily Citizen sent him for
several months, he adds: "There are
many here looking toward your
section for future homes."

Now let our people bestir them
selves and hurry up the "invita
tions referred to by Mr. Winburn,
and have them scattered broadcast
as early as possible the sooner the
better.

Sick and bilious headache cured by
Dr. Pierce's "Pellets." d&wlw

Spreading Out.
Weldon, ti e "Gem" Baker, has estab-

lished a branch of his flourishing busi-
ness at the store of Mr. . H. Hunt, at
the Old Depot, for the convenience of
his customers, where may be found a
full assortment of his Bread, Cakes, Pies,
&c, of equal excellence witb those to be
found at his Uptown Bakery. dtf

Saturday and Monday are Bargain
day 8 at Law's. All goods for J price, for
two days only. d3t

tgyOn and after date the Pioneer Bar,
23 S. Main st. will make no bills selling
trictly for cash, except by special agree-

ment. By this means I can handle bet-
ter goods.

R. R. Jones.
The lovers of pure corn whiskey can

find no better than at Bob Jones', The
best wines and liquors can also be fonnd
there.

Turcoman Curtains, something very
pretty and cheap, at Whitlock's.

A ShobsSebmon on. Pleasure. .
(

The World muBt have and it will
have amusement. So long as that
which may. be chosen is in itself
harmlessly kept separate from evfl
associations or degrading tendency
or suggesfion, and is kept within
the boundary line ,soi ably pointed
out by the pastor of the Presbyte-rian..charc-- h

n his excellent sermon
last Sabbath, there can be no objec-
tion thereto,' but on the contrary
should be QCWiraged. ivA - good,
hearty laugh; makes even the sourest

not Only feel better himself,
Eerson better feelings towards his
fellow mar He certainly, while
enjoying suh feeling, is more agree-
able to his fellows. Let us enjoy
life, it is short engugh and followed, . . ' .1 1 I 1 V 5 - i l :

Dy U&TK BlipuOWo cllOUgu, T Rl U6SI.
A mau wh carries through i life' a
sour,' morose face, who can see no
good in ; theyworld and can only
condemn-o- r censure others for the
pleasures they find in the world and
choose to enjoy .which are of tliem
selves harmless, circumscribes his
own opportunities for pleasure as
well as his influence lor real good
upon his fe'low man. A aian who
is really good and generous at heart
will not only carry a cheerlul lace,
but a cheerful and cheering
love for his fellow men, will
encourage them in that which gives
pleasure and in a spirit of kindli
ness, not offensive condemnation
will warn against possible dangers.
These and these only do real good
secure a real influence. Rmting
criticism " and condemnation and
denunciation of what the

censor of private morals
may think are errors, weaknesses or
evils may attract attention to him
self, but will not revolutionize social
or individual inclinations.

As tastes differ, so pleasures must
differ ; he who can and will have
Pleasure himself, or contribute it to
other8,;that will not be a sin ot itself,
and prevent its being carried to a
sinful point, will enjoy life and do
good. Let us all enjoy life while
we live, 6inlcssly, temperately,
kindly to one another, cheerfully.
generously. We were put here for
that purpose.

City Schools.
The attention of all concerned is

hereby inyited to the following sec-

tion ot rules and regulations gov
erning tho city schools:

Sec. II. Children not to enter
after close, of second school month,
unless iy special permission of the
Superintendent or of the committee,
given lor satisfactory .reasons. No
pupil will be received into the
choals after the close of the second

month of the school term.
You will please take notice that

the second month ot the present
term closes Friday, March 9. There
being only two weeks more during
which new pupils desiring to enter
the school this term should make
application within this time.

very respectfully,
P. P. Claxton,

Supt. City Schools.

Lost,
On Main street, yesterd-iy- , a five

dollar note. The finder will be re
warded upon leaving the same at
this office.

It 18S7 strikes in this country
caused the 1 oss tf $ft,;oo,ooo in
wages. These strikes and this loss
was under a protective tariff. There
should be some reform in this mat-
ter. Sufferers should know how to
cast th?ir votes in future.

The editor of the Areola Record
tells his disaffected subscribers how-t- o

stop their papers. He says the
way lor an honest man to stop a
newspaper is to say: "How much
do I owe you for it?", When told
the amount he should say: "Here is
the money; please discontinue the
paper to my address." A dishonest
man writes: " to The eDitur sur
stop yore drotted paper i Dont
wAnt it eny longger" Or he puts it
bac in the post ofltce and the post-
master,, marks it ''Refused." Ant'
then such a fellow wondeis why he
car.'t g;et credit .at the stores.

Over-Work- ed Women.
For "worn-out,- " "run-down- ," debilita-

ted school teachers, milliners, seam-
stresses, housekeepers, and over-work-

women generally, Dr. Peirce's Favorite
Prescription is the best of all restorative
tonics. It is not a "Cure-all,- " but admir-
ably fills a Bingleness of purpose, being
a most potent Specific for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases
peculiar to women. It is a powerful,
general as well as uterine tonic and ner
vine, and imparts vigor and strength
to the whole system. It promptly cures
weakness of stomach, ' indigestion, bloat-
ing, weak back, nervous prostration,
debility and sleeplessness, in either sex.
Favorite Prescription is sold by druggists
under our postiive guarantee. See wrap-
per around bottle. Price 81. OO a
bottle, or six bottles for $5.00.

A laree treatise on Disease of Women.
profuselv illustrated with colored plates
and numerous wood-cuts- , sent for ten
cents in stamps.

Address, Worlds Dispensary Med-
ical Association, 663 Main Street,
Buffalo. N. Y. d&wlw

A Town Lot at a Bargain.
Until Saturday night, 25th imst. I

offer for sale, tor cash, a vacant lot 50 by
1 85 feet, on South Side Avenue, (the
avenue just being constructed) where
the street cars will soon be running
within 500 yprds of public square. A
bargain for some one wanting a good
home in one of the best portions' of tha
citv. R. R. Jones.

LATEST NEWS.

An Invitation to Walk That Was
Heeded.

Jackson. Tenn., Feb. 24. Two
Mormon elders named Fisher and
Douglass, who have been operating
in the hill country between here
and the Tennessee river the past
tew weeks, made their appearanc
at Denmark, this county, Saturday
and asked for the use ot the Cum
berland Presbyterian Church. On
inquiry their purpose was revealed
and trie indignant citizens save
them orders ; to leave the country
quickly or they would clothe them
with tar and feathers. They moved
on numediy, bin are sun some-
where in Tennessee. It is not be-

lieved they have made any converts
to polygamy la the section visited

A Xanffhty I)off.

Nyack, Feb. 22 For the last
two or three weeks various articles
have been pilfered from the prem
ises ot residences or upper Nyack,
and it was believed that some per-
sons in that vicinity were engaged
in a systematic-cours- ot robbery.
Among the articles stolen were milk
pails containing money and milk-
men's tickets, and brooms, shovels,
overshoes, and other things if little
value, but sufficient to make their
loss an annoyance. One of the vic-

tims of theft staye 1 up all night to
watch the thieves. At an early
hour in the moiiiing he was sur-
prised to sse a large Newfoundland
do? come alon-j- grab up a milk
pail and go rapidly sway. The man
subsequenth- - ascertained who
owned the animal and went to the
house where he belonged. There

several milk some!tJraPe. similarity
overshoes, shove!, and
articles been there

dog The owner
amazed other

bad across
and number milk

tickets, had idea
from how there

until explained
him. investigation showed lh:-.- t

article stolen
neighborhood

don brought premises
owner.

LATE NEWS liRIEFS.

Many Indians n:rth-wc- bt

starving.

Crown Prince slight
cough, otherwise doing wpII.

Corcoran.the distinguis
philanthropist Washington.
dead.

The Gonial state? that Prince
Napoleon resigned

commission Italian army.

Gen. Boulanscr telegraphed
othce denying con-

nected with electoral candidacy.
Cowles, Carolina, in-

troduced Friday repeal
fruit brandy. referred

Means Committee.
The President had

glorious timej Florida, and spent
hour yesterday Charleston

loyally received.

Charles Green, member
New York Exchange,
dropped dead floor

liange 2:45 Friday after-
noon heart

The parliamentary election
Doncaoter division West Riding

Yorkshire, vacancy
caused resignation
Walker Shirley, (liberal
held Friday and resulted

libeial unionists.
The dependent pension

again Senate. Tur-pi- e

eloquent appeal
favor bill, cal-

culated put indigent
sold'iSrin position enjoy

followed and
succeeded

The prohibiting newspapers
containing lottery advertisements
from transmission through

defeated House commit-
tee postoflices Friday. The

against and
Merriman, New York,

will majoiity report
House, and Lind, Minnesota,
will prepare minority report rec-
ommending passage

Kloolric Bitters.
remedy becoming

popular
special mention.

medicine exist
guaranteed

claimed.
diseases Liver Kidneys,
remove Pimples, Boils,
other affections impure blood.

drive
prevent Malarial fevers.

Headache, Constipation
Indigestian Bitters Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, money re-

funded. Price $1.00 bottle
Lvons' drug store.

Trained
Julia Palmer, head

Hospital month-offer- s

services needing
experienced Nurse

indorsed Hos-
pital staff.

Hospital.

Laree stock Woolen Dress Goods
Black

Whitlock's.
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j IMPRESSIONS OF A CLEVE -

ABOUT ASHEVILLE.

It has our pleasure to on
several occasions most instructive and
agreeable conversations with Mr.
Leisv, one of brainiest, most prac
tical and successful business ot
Cleveland, Ohio, sojourning at
Battery His are 60 pertinent
and suggestiTeneea to our city that with

permission we lay our
readers, and will
and inwardly digest :

Mr. Leisy esteems Asheville most high-
ly as a Eanatarium. salubrious
climate, its grand and picturesque scen-
ery which he pronounces equal and very
similar to the Mountain in

and France, andour fine
and abundant supply of pure wholesome

render this section peculiar attrac-
tive. He had read of our
to promote industrial enterprises co,
operative aociatioB- - all of
highly Commends', creditable to thMIDJhZ. -
enterprise of our citiz.euf, and thinks by
tins plan we might provide ourselves
with beautiful and attractive streets and
sidewalks as well as good drives, and in
this connection observed, that our best
drives are the result of private enterpriso
and individual elhto. lie remarked that
it was incomprehensible t tiie Northern
visitor, bow our citizens rei ving so laru-l- y

on the patronage of visitors could 'be
content with such trecrs, roads and fide- -

waiKS auu sewerage, ana witli auv tie ree
of patience pay their taxes With decent
streets, clean sidewalks and crossings and
good drives lined with trets. tie thinks
Asheville would ij one of the most
attractive places in tin? I nion, and that
twenty leonle vuld come ::ere and
stay where one does now. At the same
time he realizs how recently Asheville
has awakened from her lonsr slumber of
ages, the extent of her corporate limits,
and the comparative few unon whom this
burden would fall, but thinks it would
be a good investment, and that bv hearty

these improvements could
be readily made. Mr. Leisy is very
enthusiastic as to the adautabilitv of our
soil and climate to the cultivation of the

those of the wine producing countries of
curope, ana thinks 11 this country were
prop rly brought to the attention of the
many Germans seeking new homes in
America that they would come here in
lare numbers, and that our hillsides
would be soon vine clad, and ours be-
come one of the finest wine producing
countries in the world which means one
of the wealthiest. He is further of the
opinion that our chief industry the
tobacco interest is much neglected, iu
that we have no packing-house- s, steni-merie- s

and but few manufactories, and
suffer our tobacco to go away to be
handled and manufactured in other
places. A different policy lie thinks
would redound largely to the interests of
our people.

Wh en asked his views as to the esta-
blishment of cotton and iron manufac-
tories here, he confessed that he was not
sutliciently advised to express an opin
ion, lie knew that in mauy peculiarly
favored localities in the South, favored
by having the material ami fuel or water
pjwer in close proximity to each other,

y cheapness of labor and competitive
lines of railway under the stimulus of the
protein high protective tariff were mak-iuj- :

enormous profits, but whether these
conditions obtained here he was notable
to say. It wjs his conviction that the
future prosi erity o! Asheville depended
more in making the most of its natural
advantages as a health resort and as the
centre of a tine tobacco producing country,
in the encouragement of thrifty, skilled
agriculturists who woulu grow those
tilings for which our soil and climate are
best adapted, in imp oving our roads,
having more pleasure resorts, and the
creation of greater facilities for outdoor
enjoyment, to the end that the health-seeke- r,

when restored to health, might
enjoy life b iter, that the visiter should
not he so utterly dependent oil his hotel,
but admits 1. would have little cause of
complaint if mj fortunate to be a eut-s- t of
the Battery I'aik, w h-- re thegentlemanly,
quier, nos m r. .vmi n ick, amy seconded
by Col. Steele, Mr. Asa S. l.ojniis, Mr.
F. laquitb. and last bill not least, the
exquisite Mr Campbell of the bar, who
one and all vie with each other in mak-
ing life f leasant ai d agreeable. Mr.
Leisy had much to say ol our unsurpass-
ed and unused water-powe- r, of our
splendid native wood, our inexhaustible
mineral resources, of our superb moun-
tain beef and of many other matters ot
interest which want of space only ex-
cludes. Should Mr. Leisy's hopes be
realized, as to health, (and in this he
feels much encouiaged), it may be that
he will contribute to our prosperity by
the establishment of a new industry in
our city. So mote it be.

Mr. Leisy was recommended to come
to Asheville by Prof. Gustave.C. E.
W ebcr, of Cleveland, Ohio, one of the
most distinguished surgeons in America.

New Books.
Hero 01 the Pen, Step in the Dark,

O'Hara's Mission, Little Sunshine, Baton
for a Heart, lid Margaret, Little Jewel,
My First Crime. Bride of the Nv-le- , Mag- -

daline Ferat, Nana'n Daughter, Pat Bou- -

llle. Marvel, World Almanac. Large
number of Detective Stories by celebra-
ted American and French authors.
Large supply of Novels at ha nV;. Mail
orders for readies matter promptly filled.
Latest Magazines and Fashion papers on
sale. iNorthern and southern daily
papers. Subscriptions received for all
publications. Carefully selected stock of
Paper, Envelopes, 1 ablets, Inks, ice, &c,
at moderate prices, also Blank Books.
Agent for Rubber Stamps and Stencils.

Carson's
Stationery and News Store,

North Main street

l)oen GatberFigsorThistles?
It is as reasonable to expect figs from

thistles as to look for eood results when
poor seeds are planted. If you plant an
acorn you cannot gather apricots, and
if you sow poor and old seeds you can-
not have large and solid cabbage heads,
nor round and regular tomatoes, nor
perfect and juicy canteloupes. The
moral of this is, Be sure you get good
seeds to avoid disappointment. Lan-dreth- 's

seeds are regarded the best all
over the United States, and you can get
the best crop at Pelham's Drug Store,

d&wtf

For Rent.
For 3, 6 or 12 months one of the neat

est and most attractive cottage homes in
the city, 7 rooms, handsomely furnished
throughout, stoves in every room, well
of pure water under shelter, stable, car
riage, coal and wood houses all complete,
in one square of Battery Park, good
neighborhood. Apply at toe Citizen--
office.

, OCR NERD DEPART--

MEVT.

Messrs. Powell and Snider
on Grasees.

The permanent prosperity of a farmer
depends largely on the attention he gives
to the growing of grasses. The most ;
prosperous countries in the world are
those devoted to the' production of grass-
es and their products Witb a littlethought and attention grass can be grown
here at a greater profit than in any part
of tbe United States.

By supplying lime to our soil it is sswell ;

adapted to grass as any in the Union.
The first thing to do ia the proper pre- - '
paration of the land, which should be
thoroughly plowed and well pulverized.
Do not lum too deep, but tubtoil well. '

Do not bury the manure under the
ground but put it on top and harrow in
with the seed. ' '

The next most iiriDortant thin tn .
ider is the seed.- - Buv voor saod from

reliable parties who have been tn thW
1 k., a u . . ,.

tenths Of the failures to secure vnnA
stands of grass in this section are trace-
able to one of two or three causes; either
a failure to prepare the soil properly, in
not sowing enough seeds, or in having
inferior seeds. We often have f irmers
come in and ask for six Diunds of elover
seed for an acre, or one bushel of orchard,
blue or herds sirajs. This is simply
wasting your tin.e and money. You
need not expect to get grass unless you
sow the seed.

For permanent pasture we specially
recommend orchard grass mixed with
other grasses. It should never be sown
slo e as it has a tendency to grow in
tufts, though it is one of the bestof grass-
es on account of its quick growth and
after math. It is ready for grazing in
the Spring at least two weeks earlier
than any other grass and when fed down
is again ready Jfor grazing in about ten
days. It will stand dry weather better
than'any other uTT.es. It is suited to
any kiud of land except low damp land.
It weighs fourteen pounds to the bushel
and should be sown one bushel to the
acre with eight pounds clover seed, or
one bushel of red top. Either will give
good results for permanent pasture,
though the orcha.d and clover are gen-
erally considered the better a they
both ripen at the same time. For hay
timothy stands at the head. Forty-fiv- e

pounds make a bushel; sow twelve
pounds to the acre. Sixtv nonndo of
clover seed make a bushel; ten pounds
to t ie acre are considered enough.
Herds irrass or red top, fourteen pounds
to the bushel. This is a valuable mix-
ture with any of the above and is well
suited to low meadow lands. Sow two
bushels to the acre.

Blue grass. fourteen pounds to the
bushel sow three bushels to the acre.
Best suited to dry, rich limestone land.
It is most generally used in this section
for lawns, and no farmer can make a
better investment than to prepare a nice
lawn around his dwelling and sow in
this beautiful grass.

As thisspace has been so kindly given
by theediters of this paper (the Citizen)
:or gr.ifs seea acvertissments we wish to
make it a3 little personal as possible; and
iu conclusion will say that we keep on
hand a full stock of the best grass seeds
lo be J'adin this country and offer them
al reasonable prices. We buy only the
best seeds and parties buving from us
can rely on getting pure seeds.

Respectfully.
Powell and Snider.

CiKisS SEEDS.
Best Kentucky Se?ds in stock. Clover

$5 50; Timothy $3.50; Orchard Grass
$2 0(); Red Top' $1.00.

Timothy is higher this year than usual.
All other seeds are reasonable.

A. D. Cooper,
Corner Main and Court Square.

Syrup of Figs
I Nature's) own true laxative. It is the moat
easily taken, and the most effective temedy
known to Cleanse thft System when Bilious or
Oostive; to dispel Headaches. Colds, and
rev.;rs; to cure Habitual Constipation, Indiges-
tion, Piles, otc. Manufactured only bv tha
California Fig Svnip Company, San Francinoo.

,'. For sale by H. H. Lyons.

Do We onrttravf 9 with our Tcf IUT

Some sav we do; others asrain act as if
they thought so. However, this may be,
it is a truth that many people contribute
to their early decline "by marked imprud-
ences. One of these is" clearly shown to-
day by hundreds who disregard the laws
ot health and expose themselves to the
vigors of w inter without due regard to its
coDsequeBces. What are these, yon ask?
The death roll will tell veu. The aaswer
is Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Croup, Whoop
ing uougn, colds and Asthma, and the
severer pulmonary troubles usually can
be traced to these exyoeures. This should
be avoided, and ran be somewhat, bv the
timely use of Pelham's Pectoral Syrup,
at 25 cents a bottle. This Syrup is en
dorsed by everybody throughout New-
berry and surrounding countiee, and in
North Carolina. 25 cents for Pel hams'
Peetoral Syrup. d&wtt

Curtain Poles with brass fixtures onl
50 cento, at Whitlock's.

The Grand Republic Ciears. to be
found at the Pioneer Saloon, is made of
the finest long Havana filler and Suma-
tra wrapper, and sold under a bona fide
guarantee, cannot be surpassed in this
market. t

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.!

FOB RENT.
oflica most convanient.tr situated

ami arranged, with large closet attached . Ttaase
onicps are new nna clean, Deaatlluliy paperad,
and canuot fail to please avcry way. Southern
Kzposare.

ail W ALTER B. GWYN.

1TTANTED.
VT From one to one thousand emntv nil hr.rels, to be dclirereJ In good order, at toe Balti-

more Un ted Oil Company's Warehouse near the
Jew "epoi. seventy-nv- e cents each wni be Mid

Stdlw .

NOTTCF. NOBTH CAROLINA, 1

Buncombe Countr.
The undersigned havina qualified aa adminis-

trator of the estate of S Truman Jonet, deceaeed,
hereny gies notice to all persons baving claims
acninst said deceased to pesent the same to aaid
administrator on or before the 1st day et Maich.
issu. rnis reD. jo, i8.I GEO. A. SHUFORD

iUw')t Adm'r of S. Truman Jones, dee'd.

CAR-LOA- D BACON
RECEIVED AND FOE SALE BY

A. D. COOPER,
AGENT FOB

ARMOUR & ( )0:
Prices regularly by telegraph.

TERMS CJKSn.
lebadjwiwlw


